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Zoffoli: una storia di famiglia dal 1949

Il marchio Zoffoli è uno dei fiori all’occhiello più importanti dell’eccellenza manifatturiera
italiana, esempio notevole di innovazione e tradizione che ha saputo conquistare il mondo.

L’azienda – fondata nel lontano 1949 da Italo Zoffoli – produce da oltre mezzo secolo
mappamondi d’arredo. I nostri prodotti sono realizzati con materiali di prima qualità, rifiniti e
decorati a mano per accontentare ogni gusto ed esigenza.

COLLEZIONE ELEGANCE
Zoffoli Elegance offre una selezione di 
prodotti unici nel loro genere che si 
distinguono sul mercato per la loro qualità
e artigianalità, ideali per chi desidera un 
oggetto di arredo dal lusso sostenibile. I 
globi della linea elegance sono ideali per: 

!! Arredare ambienti in stile classico o 
moderno

!! Dare un tocco di eleganza al vostro
soggiorno, studio o ufficio

!! Accompagnare un aperitivo o un 
dopocena con amici o colleghi  

!! Un’idea regalo, per stupire e non 
passare inosservato

!! Valorizzare gli ambienti con un
tocco chic che non passa mai di 
moda

!! Essere tramandati da generazione 
in generazione

Zoffoli: a family history since 1949

Zoffoli brand is one of the most important flagships of the Italian manufacturing excellence, 
a remarkable example of innovation and tradition that has been able to conquer the world.

The company - founded in 1949 by Italo Zoffoli - has been producing for over half a century 
world globes. Our products are made with premium quality materials, finished and hand- 
decorated to satisfy every taste and need.

ELEGANCE COLLECTION

Zoffoli Elegance offers a selection of unique 
products that stand out on the market for 
their quality and craftsmanship, ideal for 
those who want a piece of furniture with
sustainable luxury.
These globes are perfect for:

• Decorating classic and modern rooms
• Ading a touch of elegance to your
• living room or office
• Serving an aperitif or an after-dinner

to your friends or colleagues
• A gift idea, to amaze your loved ones
• Enhancing your interiors with a stylish

touch that never goes out of fashion
• Being handed down from generation

to generation



DESKTOP BAR GLOBE

SFERA 42

Dimensions: 42 x 42 x h.57 cm
Sphere diameter: 42 cm
Vintage Map
Structure: wooden base hand-painted, North and South Meridians, 
revolving inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can place up to 9 glasses 
(max diam. 8 cm) and 2/3 bottles.

00

T.SFERA42/1 (Ebony)

T.SFERA42/1W (Ivory)

NETTUNO

Dimensions: 40 x 40 x h.50 cm
Sphere diameter: 40 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: wooden base hand-painted, fixed inner drinks cabinet. 
Inside you can place up to 9 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 2/3 
bottles.

00

Z.16 (Classic)

Z.16.A (Blue Ocean) Z.16.BV (Laguna) Z.16.SA (Safari)

Zoffoli: una storia di famiglia dal 1949

Il marchio Zoffoli è uno dei fiori all’occhiello più importanti dell’eccellenza manifatturiera
italiana, esempio notevole di innovazione e tradizione che ha saputo conquistare il mondo.

L’azienda – fondata nel lontano 1949 da Italo Zoffoli – produce da oltre mezzo secolo
mappamondi d’arredo. I nostri prodotti sono realizzati con materiali di prima qualità, rifiniti e
decorati a mano per accontentare ogni gusto ed esigenza.

COLLEZIONE ELEGANCE
Zoffoli Elegance offre una selezione di
prodotti unici nel loro genere che si 
distinguono sul mercato per la loro qualità
e artigianalità, ideali per chi desidera un
oggetto di arredo dal lusso sostenibile. I
globi della linea elegance sono ideali per:

!! Arredare ambienti in stile classico o
moderno

!! Dare un tocco di eleganza al vostro
soggiorno, studio o ufficio

!! Accompagnare un aperitivo o un
dopocena con amici o colleghi

!! Un’idea regalo, per stupire e non
passare inosservato

!! Valorizzare gli ambienti con un
tocco chic che non passa mai di 
moda

!! Essere tramandati da generazione 
in generazione
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FLOOR STANDING BAR GLOBE – 40 CM

MINERVA

Dimensions: 50 x 50 x h.93 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: 4 legs made of beech wood, North and South Meridians, 
equipped with wheels, revolving inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can 
place up to 9 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 2/3 bottles. 
Additional bottles can be stored on the lower base shelf.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 245,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 299,00

Z.31 (Classic)

GIUNONE

Dimensions: 50 x 50 x h.93 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: 3 legs made of beech wood, North Meridian, equipped 
with wheels, revolving inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can place 
up to 9 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 2/3 bottles. Additional bottles 
can be stored on the lower base shelf decorated with a beautiful 
wind rose, perfectly harmonious with the Zodiac illustration 
around its equatorial line.9,00

Z.87 (Classic)

Z.87.BV (Laguna) Z.87.SA (Safari)

Z.31.A (Blue Ocean) Z.31.BV (Laguna)
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EXPLORA

Dimensions: 55 x 55 x h.93 cm
XVIII Century Map
Structure: 3 spiral legs made of beech wood, North Meridian, equipped 
with wheels, fixed inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can place up to 9 
glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 2/3 bottles. 
Additional bottles can be stored on the lower base shelf decorated 
with a beautiful wind rose, perfectly harmonious with the Zodiac 
illustration around its equatorial line.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 245,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 299,00

Z.1010 (Honey Brown)

Z.1010.AV (Old White)

Z.1010.OL (Olive Green)
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MINOSSE

Dimensions: 58 x 58 x h.93 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: 4 legs made of beech wood, North and South Meridians, 
equipped with wheels, revolving inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can 
place up to 9 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 2/3 bottles. 
Additional bottles can be stored on the lower base shelf decorated 
with a beautiful wind rose, perfectly harmonious with the Zodiac 
illustration around its equatorial line.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 350,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 427,00

Z.51

ELEGANCE

Dimensions: 58 x 58 x h.93 cm
Contemporary Map
Structure: lacquered balck or white, 4 legs made of beech wood, 
North Meridian made in acrylic crystal, equipped with wheels, 
revolving inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can place up to 9 glasses 
(max diam. 8 cm) and 2/3 bottles. 
Additional bottles can be stored on the lower base shelf decorated 
with a modern wind rose, perfectly harmonious with the globe style.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 660,00
Italian VAT 4%

Suggested Consumer price: € 686,00

Z.928/WB.04 (black)

Z.928/WW.06 (white)
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VANESIO

Dimensions: 51 x 51 x h.92 cm
Vintage Map
Structure: 3 legs made of beech wood, North Meridian, equipped 
with wheels, fixed inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can place up to 9 
glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 2/3 bottles. Additional bottles can be 
stored on the lower base shelf.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 245,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 299,00

TUCANO

Dimensions: 51 x 51 x h.92 cm
Vintage Map
Structure: lacquered ivory, 3 legs made of beech wood, North 
Meridian, equipped with wheels, fixed inner drinks cabinet. Inside 
you can place up to 9 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 2/3 bottles. 
Additional bottles can be stored on the lower base shelf.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 300,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 366,00

T.BAR42/E-IV

VULCANO

Dimensions: 51 x 51 x h.92 cm
Vintage Map
Structure: lacquered black, 3 legs made of beech wood, North 
Meridian, equipped with wheels, fixed inner drinks cabinet. Inside 
you can place up to 9 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 2/3 bottles. 
Additional bottles can be stored on the lower base shelf.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 325,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 396,00

T.BAR42/E-BLK

T.BAR42/E-W
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GIASONE

Dimensions: 72 x 53 x h.93 cm
Sphere diameter: 40 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: 3 legs made of beech wood, North Meridian, equipped 
with wheels, revolving inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can place up 
to 9 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 2/3 bottles. 
Additional bottles can be stored on the lower base shelf and in the 
side tray. The base is decorated with a beautiful wind rose, perfectly 
harmonious with the illustration of the tray.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 320,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 390,00

VIVALTO

Dimensions: 80 x 50 x h.95 cm
Sphere diameter: 42 cm
Vintage Map
Structure: 3 legs made of beech wood, North Meridian, equipped 
with wheels, fixed inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can place up to 9 
glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 2/3 bottles. Additional bottles can be 
stored on the lower base shelf and in the side tray.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 327,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 396,00

FLOOR STANDING BAR GLOBE WITH TRAY

Z.44/4

T.CAR42/EW

ARTEMIDE

Dimensions: 92 x 68 x h.98 cm
Sphere diameter: 50 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: 3 legs made of beech wood, North and South Meridians, 
equipped with wheels, revolving inner drinks cabinet. Inside you 
can place up to 12 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 4/5 bottles. 
Additional bottles can be stored on the lower base shelf and in the 
side tray. The base is decorated with a beautiful wind rose, perfectly 
harmonious with the illustration of the tray.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 556,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 679,00

Z.61
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FLOOR STANDING BAR GLOBE – 50 CM

CALIPSO

Dimensions: 60 x 60 x h.98 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: 3 legs made of beech wood, North Meridian, equipped 
with wheels, revolving inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can place up 
to 12 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 4/5 bottles. Additional bottles 
can be stored on the lower base shelf decorated with a beautiful 
wind rose, perfectly harmonious with the Zodiac illustration around 
its equatorial line.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 325,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 396,00

DEDALO

Dimensions: 68 x 68 x h.99 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: 3 legs made of beech wood, North Meridian, equipped 
with wheels, revolving inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can place up 
to 12 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 4/5 bottles. Additional bottles 
can be stored on the lower base shelf decorated with a beautiful 
wind rose, perfectly harmonious with the Zodiac illustration around 
its equatorial line.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 350,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 427,00

Z.88 (Classic)

Z.27 (Classic)

Z.88.BV (Laguna)

Z.27.BV (Laguna)
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BACCO

Dimensions: 69 x 69 x h.98 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: 4 spiral legs made of beech wood, North and South 
Meridians, equipped with wheels, revolving inner drinks cabinet. 
Inside you can place up to 12 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 4/5 
bottles. Additional bottles can be stored on the lower base shelf 
decorated with a beautiful wind rose, perfectly harmonious with 
the Zodiac illustration around its equatorial line.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 490,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 598,00

Z.58
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FLOOR STANDING BAR GLOBE – 60 CM

AFRODITE

Dimensions: 84 x 84 x h.104 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: 4 legs made of beech wood, North and South Meridians, 
mahogany lacquer and gold leaf decorations, equipped with hidden 
wheels, revolving inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can place up to 
16 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 6/8 bottles. The equatorial line is 
decorated with golden Zodiac illustrations.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 1.548,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 1.889,00

DEMETRA

Dimensions: 84 x 84 x h.104 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: 4 legs made of beech wood, North and South Meridians, 
equipped with hidden wheels, revolving inner drinks cabinet. Inside 
you can place up to 16 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 6/8 bottles. 
The equatorial line is decorated with a representation of the Zodiac 
symbols.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 1.300,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 1.586,00

Z.21/13

Z.21
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CARONTE

Dimensions: 73 x 73 x h.103 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: 4 spiral legs made of beech wood, North Meridian, equipped 
with wheels, revolving inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can place up to 16 
glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 6/8 bottles. 
Additional bottles can be stored on the lower base shelf decorated 
with a beautiful wind rose, perfectly harmonious with the Zodiac 
illustration around its equatorial line.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 556,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 679,00

Z.86

ACHILLE

Dimensions: 81 x 81 x h.101 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: 4 legs made of beech wood, North and South Meridians, 
equipped with wheels, revolving inner drinks cabinet. Inside you can 
place up to 16 glasses (max diam. 8 cm) and 6/8 bottles. 
The equatorial line is decorated with a representation of the Zodiac 
symbols.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 818,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 998,00

Z.1
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ANTIQUE STYLE LARGE GLOBE – 60 CM

APOLLO

Dimensions: 80 x 80 x h.100 cm
XVI Century Map
Structure: 4 legs made of beech wood, graduated meridian in antiqued 
aluminum, equipped with wheels, revolving globe. 
The equatorial line is decorated with a representation of the Zodiac 
symbols.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 728,00
Italian VAT 22%

Suggested Consumer price: € 888,00

Z.49

CONTEMPORARY GLOBES
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SCORPIUS

Dimensions: 33 x 33 x h.52 cm
Sphere diameter: 33 cm
Contemporary Map
Structure: base made of beech wood and antiqued metal, graduated 
aluminum meridian.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 190,00
Italian VAT 4%

Suggested Consumer price: € 198,00

PISCES

Dimensions: 43 x 43 x h.110 cm
Sphere diameter: 40 cm
Contemporary Map
Structure: base made of beech wood and antiqued metal, graduated 
aluminum meridian.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 286,00
Italian VAT 4%

Suggested Consumer price: € 298,00

Z.802.GEA

Z.803.GEA

ARIES

Dimensions: 75 x 75 x h.95 cm
Sphere diameter: 60 cm
Contemporary Map
Structure: 4 legs made of beech wood, graduated aluminum meridian, 
hidden wheels. The base is decorated with a wind rose representation, 
perfectly harmonious with the Zodiac illustration around its equatorial 
line.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 536,00
Italian VAT 4%

Suggested Consumer price: € 558,00

Z.809.GEA
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JAMES COOK

Dimensions: 33 x 33 x h.45 cm colori:
Sphere diameter: 33 cm apricot (albicocca)
Political Map light blue (azzurro)
Structure: wooden base, graduated aluminum meridian.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 132,00
Italian VAT 4%

Suggested Consumer price: € 138,00

Z.921.09 (apricot)

Z.921.01 (light blue)

VASCO DE GAMA

Dimensions: 43 x 43 x h.110 cm colori:
Sphere diameter: 40 cm all white (bianco)
Contemporary Map all black (nero)
Structure: wooden stand, graduated aluminum meridian.

Retail price (TAX FREE): € 275,00
Italian VAT 4%

Suggested Consumer price: € 286,00

Z.920.09 (apricot)

Z.920.01 (light blue) Z.920/WW.06
(all white)

Z.920/WB.BLK
(all black)
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